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Abstract 
Africa and the world at large, have witnessed emergencies in health sector. The 

emergencies ranges from 1852 - 1860, 1910 -1911 Cholera pandemic, Spanish 

influenza in 1918-1921, HIV / AIDS from 1981, Special Anti-Respiratory 

Syndrome, Ebola Pandemic in 2014 -2016 and the Corona virus disease (Covid-19) 

in 2019 - 2020. These pandemics, devastated nations’ economies, caused millions 

of death of humans globally and hampered the developmental processes. More 

worrisome, is the divergent opinions on how to remedy the pandemic outbreak 

on Covid-19 amongst the supposed developed nations. It is on this thrust that 

African roots and herbs comes to fore in remedying the healing processes in 

Covid-19 and other viral diseases towards fostering national development. 

Africans strongly belief in her indigenous religious belief and practice on the 

health potent in roots and herbs that the gods/divinities have accorded them. 

Survey approach on various roots and herbs and their healing potent on viral 

diseases will be adopted in this study in African traditional religion perspective. 

It will be interesting to note on how a large African population in various nations 

have survived the Corona virus disease through the use of roots and herbs for 

healing remedies and how this has reshaped national development concept in the 

new normal. The paper recommend the inclusion of roots and herbs for healing 

remedies in the health sector which showcases national development in the new 

normal. 
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Introduction 

It is obvious that there have been global emergencies in the health sector. The emergencies 

are the Cholera pandemic outbreak in 1852-1860, the Spanish influenza in 1918-1921, HIV 
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/ AIDS outbreak in 1981, Special Anti-Respiratory Syndrome in the 1980’s, Ebola outbreak 

in 2014 -2016 and the Corona virus disease (Covid-19) in 2019 - 2020. These pandemic 

outbreaks, devastated the economic situation of nations, caused millions of death of 

humans and posed a reflection on the concept of national development among the 

supposed developed nations and Africa and other tagged Third World Nations on healing 

remedies, especially on Corona virus disease outbreak.  

 

More worrisome is the debate on the acceptable vaccine for the treatment of Covid-19 

among the Western World and the quest to donate their vaccine to Africa and Third World 

Nations raises a concern on the pandemic outbreak and the end consequences to the world. 

People are being vaccinated more than once. Yet there is no certainty on the vaccines in 

treatment of the virus diseases as more variant keep emerging. 

 

Africa, in her indigenous religious belief and practice, places high healing potent in roots 

and herbs as remedy in Corona virus disease and other viral diseases. As expressed by 

Olademo (2020:31)“herbs and roots are plants with medicinal value which has been used 

from ancient times to effect healing and sustain health by various methods.” He further 

asserted that “healing is a holistic phenomenon that encompasses the physical and 

spiritual because the wellbeing of humans cannot be guaranteed whenever, either of these 

aspect is lacking” (Olademo, 2020:33). The physical illness outbreak of pandemic are taken 

as pointers to the disruptions in human relationship with the gods and or the ancestors. It 

is on this premise that this study explores the healing remedies in roots and herbs in 

pandemic outbreaks especially on Corona virus disease (Covid-19), and other viral 

diseases on the perspective of African traditional religious belief and practice as well as its 

impact on national development in the new normal. 

 

Corona Virus Disease Outbreak 

Corona Virus disease is the second Special Anti-Respiratory Syndrome that have 

devastated humans and nations activities. The outbreak of the disease occurred in China 

with lots of discussions on its source and healing remedies that have not been universally 

acknowledged. What seems vivid in the cause of the disease outbreak is the human errors 

aimed at discovering new paradigm in scientific innovations. The consequences of the 

human error is the emergence of a virus disease that have ravaged lives and economies of 

Chinese nation and other nations of the world. 

 

The inability of the World Health Organization (WHO), an arm of United Nations and the 

developed nations in proffering prompt healing remedies points to limitation in human 

effort remedies to such pandemic outbreak. For this led to disruption in nations’ 
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educational process, religious worship and activities, industries and companies shutting 

operations and social activities came to a stop. The situation lingered for months in some 

countries such that citizens were advised to stay indoors and economic activities stalled. 

The delay from World Health Organization to proffer a vaccine for the healing remedy of 

the Corona virus disease and the debate on which vaccine to be used in administering to 

Corona virus disease patients amongst the supposed developed nations posed a serious 

question on the authentic nature on the healing remedy in such pandemic. 

 

The global disease outbreak of Corona virus disease (Covid-19) was first reported to the 

World Health Organization on 31st December, 2019. The World Health Organization 

having acknowledged the outbreak of the pandemic listed the symptoms of Corona virus 

disease to include: fever, dry cough, fatigue. Further symptoms are loss of taste or smell, 

nasal congestion, conjunctivitis, sore throat, headache, muscle or joint pain, different types 

of skin rash, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, chills or dizziness. 

 

These symptoms spurred nations to explore other healing remedies away from the 

orthodox or conventional medical practice. At this juncture, Madagascar roots and herbs 

was proffered as vaccine for healing remedy to Covid-19 pandemic. Although the roots 

and herbs vaccine was subjected to Western or orthodox clinical test by World Health 

Organization. The result on the findings on the healing potent(s) on the roots and herbs is 

yet to be made known to the world by the World Health Organization. The certified 

vaccines from the developed nations by the World Health Organization witnessed a lot of 

health damaging remarks amongst the developed nations. Thus, various vaccines were 

produced by different nations based on their interest in international discuss on the 

pandemic outbreak. 

 

As the discussion on the pandemic outbreak surge, variant of the Covid-19 

Delta virus and Omicron virus emerged. The World Health Organization in announcing 

those variants declared them more deadly than the Covid-19 pandemic. The Corona virus 

disease outbreak and other viral disease outbreaks and pandemic that have ravaged 

humanity in time past and present indicates how limited human wisdom and knowledge 

appears to be in remedying such outbreaks. Each outbreak calls for a new research on how 

to remedy the pandemic and no certified remedy for a particular pandemic is adopted for 

future pandemic outbreak. Each era of pandemic outbreak demands its own healing 

remedy that the raw materials for the vaccine are refined roots and herbs. 
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African Roots and Herbs in Healing Remedies in Pandemic Outbreak 

The place of roots and herbs as an alternative medicine in Africa world view cannot be 

overemphasized. Africans, in their indigenous religious beliefs and practices hold in high 

esteem the healing potent in roots and herbs in health care delivery. This explains why 

Olademo (2020:31) stated that “roots and herbs are plants with medicinal value which has 

been used from ancient times to effect healing and sustain health by various methods.” 

 

The methods in obtaining healings in health care delivery system in Africa that have 

yielded results differs from the Western or orthodox medicine practice. These methods are 

based on the traditional medicinal values in roots and herbs healing potent in illnesses, 

diseases and outbreaks of pandemic in the continent. The recognition of these methods led 

to the World Health Organization acknowledging traditional medicine cited by Olademo 

(2020:31) as “the sum of all the knowledge and practical whether explicable or not used in 

the diagnosis, prevention and elimination of physical, mental or social in-balance relying 

exclusively on practical experience and observation handed down from generation to 

generation, whether verbally or in writing. Traditional medicine may also be a solid 

amalgamation of dynamic medical know-how and ancestral experience.” 

 

The World Health Organization acknowledgement of traditional medicine implies that 

healing remedies is a process of event involving the spiritual and physical world elements 

towards the wellbeing of the human and that neglecting either world, the recovering of 

the health of the patient is not guaranteed. Thus, the physical illness which include 

pandemic outbreaks is viewed as a pointer with the gods, divinities or the ancestors. The 

belief and practice in African indigenous religious belief is that the religion permeates 

every areas of human existence, activities and expectations. Healing, is one of the 

expectations in African indigenous religion and its concept is more comprehensive than 

that of Western medicine. For the healing process entails a deep personal involvement of 

the patient and herbalist towards the healing process and explanation of illness/outbreak 

of pandemic. Oracular consultation in the primordial process of enquiry for the cause and 

healing commencement. African believes that the reason for poor health / outbreak of 

pandemic can only be made known by the gods/divinities.  

 

The gods/divinities reveals to medicine men and women the healing potent(s) in roots and 

herbs when consulted and are appeased with rituals and sacrifices on behalf of the patient. 

Roots and herbs have name, taboo and other attributes that determine the methods of 

plucking them to ensure their efficacy as well as the time of the day to pluck them. It is 

believed that plants in many African communities believe system sleeps at night and need 
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not to be disturbed, some are plucked at mid-day in the heat of the sun and others at dawn 

and the taboos that surrounds them. 

Below are some identified roots and herbs and their healing remedies by (Celestina, 2020; 

Vance, and Harold, 2009):- 

Ginger (Zingiberis officinalis) 

Healing Potent: Cold, flu, fever, cough, stroke, sore throat, jaundice/hepatitis, high blood 

pressure. 

(1) Bitter Leaf (Veraonia Amygalina) 

Healing Potent: Stomach ache, skin infection, diabetes, loss of memory, stroke, 

prostate cancer, pneumonia, insomnia. 

(2) Mistletoe (Viscum Album) 

Healing Potent: Cancer, hypertension, insomnia, infertility and arthritis. 

(3) Garlic (Allium Sativum) 

Healing Potent: Regulating blood pressure, as a natural antibiotic and for 

intestinal worms, bronchial infection, lack of appetite, arthritis, convulsion and 

epilepsy, kidney problems. 

(4) Paw Paw (Carica Papaya) 

Healing Potent: Malaria fever, diabetes, stomach ulcer, external ulcer, convulsion, 

asthma, bronchitis, piles and impotence. 

(5) Aloe Vera  

Healing Potent: used for the treatment of cancer, constipation, intestinal ulcer, 

skin infection, insect bites, impotence and viral diseases. 

(6) Lemon  

Healing Potent: Used in the treatment of insomnia, nervousness and palpitation, 

lack of appetite, indigestion, constipation, typhoid fever, scurvy, Oedema, 

Haemorrhoids, heart problems, stroke, tonsillitis, kidney stone, gout, 

hypertension, and cancer. 

(7) Red Clover (Trifolium Pratense) 

Echinacea (Echinacea angustifolia) 

Garlic (Allium Sativum) 

Healing Potent: Chronic fatigue syndrome caused by Epstein-Barr virus. The 

herbs cleanse the blood, helps the glands and reduces the pains. 

(8) Rose Hip  

Goldenseal (Hydrastis Canadensis) 

Chamomile (Matricana chammomilla) 

Ginger (Zingiberis officinalis) 

Desert Tea 

Healing Potent: Treatment of flu caused by variety of viruses. 
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(9) Blue Vervian 

Cayenne (Capsicium annum) 

Chammonile 

Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis) 

Skull cap (Scutellaria lateriflora) 

White willow (Salix alba) 

Peppermint (Mentha piperita) 

Catnip (Nepata cataria) 

Healing Potent: Chills, flu and other viral infections. 

(10) Cinchona bark 

Ginger (Zingiberis officinalis) 

Eucalyptus 

Slippery elm (Ulmus fulva) 

Seabuckthorn 

Yarrow (Anchillea millefolium) 

White willow (Salix alba) 

Wood worm (Artemisssa absinthium)  

Healing Potent: Treatment of flu (influenza La Grippe) a highly contagious viral 

infection of the respiratory tract. 

 

The selected roots and herbs are the ones that their healing potent(s) are certified by clinical 

/ laboratory test and individual that attested to their healing potent after using them based 

on diagnosis. Other roots and herbs whose healing potent(s) are yet to be discovered on 

healing remedies in pandemic outbreaks abound in Africa and other parts of the world 

that are considered as Third World Nations. Instances of these roots and plants are the 

Aloe-Vera plant whose particular specie is obtained in Egypt is used as a major plant in all 

Forever Living Product supplements that covers the treatment of virus, bacteria, fungi and 

other diseases. Forever Living Products and other supplements are taking globally for 

healing remedies of some diseases and health issues with positive result of improved 

health of the patient attested. Moringa plant is another roots and herbs that remedies the 

poor health conditions of patient. The roots and herbs are certified to heal over hundreds 

of diseases including viral diseases. It is worthy to assert that vaccines and drugs 

production by pharmacologists are based on the extractions of the healing potent in roots 

and herbs that are processed and clinically certified for treatment of Covid-19 and other 

related pandemics outbreaks.   

 

A close observation of the symptoms of Corona virus disease stated earlier, reveals that 

the symptoms reflect the symptoms of illnesses and diseases, the roots and herbs above 
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listed remedies including Corona virus that is one of the viral diseases. These symptoms 

are not strange to Africans’ and other Third World Nations that are familiar with it and 

have been attending to their populace by using the roots and herbs in their domain to 

ensure healing of all viral diseases and pandemic outbreaks. Thus, it becomes a necessity 

to examine the place of roots and herbs in national development in a new normal. 

 

The Place of Roots and Herbs in National Development 

The concept of national development and the place of roots and herbs is best appreciated 

in viewing the expressions made by some sociologists, anthropologists and economist on 

development. These expressions are viewed as the various theories of development that 

determines national development of a nation especially in handling health emergencies 

and pandemic outbreaks. Within the eighteen and ninetieth Centuries, the likes of Emile 

Durkheim and Karl Marx expressed development to mean “Progress.” To them, progress 

implies a historical process of social transformation based on the conviction that the future 

will be an improvement on the past (Cowen and Shemton, 1996; Asad, 1993). In the 

twentieth Century, development was viewed as a deliberate effort aimed at progress 

(Thomas, 1992). Thomas opined that efforts fosters progress and defines development and 

consequently national development. 

 

However, issues on development concept took another dimension after the Second World 

War and the wave of decolonization of Africa, Asia and the Caribbean Nedervean (2010) 

defined development as organized intervention in collective affairs, according to a 

standard of improvement. Carbridge )2017) expression on the post war era of development 

was basically understood as being on two key principles: difference which implies that the 

Third World is different; so a separate field of study is needed for them; and the second 

principle was on similarity which implies that the job of development policy is to make the 

Third World more like us. 

  

These views on development from the Western world does not reflect national 

developmental concept that is based on nation’s efforts in improving their value. This 

explain why Ake (2001) reasoned that development is the process by which people “create 

and recreate themselves and their life circumstances to realize higher levels of civilization 

in accordance with their own choices and values.” He further opined that development is 

“something that people must do for themselves, although it can be facilitated by the help 

of others. Offiong (1980) reasoned that “development results from a people frontal attack 

on the oppression, poverty and exploitation that are meted out on them by the dominant 

classes and their system.” For Stiglitz (2000), development and developmental 

transformation involve a change in the way people think and the way societies functions 
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a change in norms, expectations and institutions.” He further asserted that development 

involves not just the acceptance of change but its promotion and indeed its routinization. 

 

Thus, the theories or assertions by these latter scholars on development implies that 

national development entails a nation’s conscious efforts to improve her values without 

interference or inducement from the Western world. It is on this premise that the place of 

roots and herbs will be explored on national development in Nigeria health care delivery 

as it relates to Corona virus disease healing remedies. Worthy of note in contemporary 

time, is the emergence of professional men and women in indigenous medicine practice 

that are trained in the properties and use of roots and herbs in Africa’s health care delivery. 

These professionals serves as specialists and are accessible in the indigenous health sectors 

to carter for the health needs of the population of Nigeria and Africa at large at an 

affordable cost. 

 

Literate Africans in the enterprise of roots and herbs usage are making the trado-medical 

sector in the health care delivery, a striving industry(s) on the use of roots and herbs as 

provision of alternative medicine practice in Africa. Many entrepreneurs on the use of 

roots and herbs, pharmacy departments in African universities are established were roots 

and herbs are produced into caplets and capsules among other preparations for the health 

needs of African by these pharmaceutical departments and practitioners of alternative 

medicine. 

 

Another pointer on national development on the use of roots and herbs is the 

establishment of various indigenous roots and herbs health centres/clinics in Ahoada East 

local Government Area of Rivers State, Pax Herbal Centre in Ewu, Edo State, Benbella 

Natural Health Centre in Ihiala, Anambra State, Yemkem and Nwaneri Botanic Centres in 

Port Harcourt, etc. The centres routinize their operations in the manner of the orthodox 

hospitals – they open a folder for the patient, obtain health history of the patient, use their 

laboratory for diagnosis, research on illnesses / diseases with internet access and treat with 

roots and herbs. 

 

The health centres are registered with various State government traditional medicine 

practicers board/ Health Ministries, belong to Nigerian Natural Medicine Development 

Agency (NNMDA) and other affiliate organization of Africa. They have a very good 

number of staff strength at the various health centres that are on full time and part time 

employment with assets worth millions of naira and payment of taxes and other 

government revenues that makes of the internal generated revenue of the State (Celestina, 

2020). 
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Those that have visited any of these centres have attested of the healing potent in the use 

of roots and herbs. A good example was a man diagnosed positive of Corona virus diseases 

and was refused to go on offshore rig work. The man refused to go to any of the Covid-19 

centres in Rivers State. He embarked on the consumption of roots and herbs on the 

symptoms he was having for some days. By the time he went back for a repeat test, he 

tested negative to the Corona virus disease pandemic. 

 

Similarly, many individuals and family members that observed the symptoms of Covid-

19 an in most cases tested positive to the pandemic, resorted to roots and herbs for their 

treatments and healing remedy especially when the politics on the authentic vaccine was 

vivid between the World Health Organization and the Western world. Again, many 

individuals and families proffers the use of roots and herbs in treating diagnosed 

illnesses/diseases. They attest of the healing potent in roots and herbs than numerous 

orthodox tablets and injections that the sickness had resisted its potency. 

 

Conclusion 

An attempt has been made in examining the place of roots and herbs in remedying healing 

in pandemic outbreaks. This paper explored the Corona virus disease (Covid-19) 

pandemic outbreak, its origin and the jinx in vaccine approval and administration. The 

discussion on the place of roots and herbs in remedying healing in pandemic outbreaks 

clearly indicate the healing potent in various roots and herbs in ensuring healing in all 

kinds of viral diseases outbreak including Corona virus disease. And that the various 

vaccines produced by different nations and pharmaceutical companies are not void of 

roots and herbs as their raw materials or by-products of the vaccines that are produced.  

 

The concept of development that determines national development is best appreciated 

when people of a particular nation make void the illusion that the only way to salvage a 

nation is to modernize. This view leads to false conception of national development. 

Nigeria and other African nations have made tremendous efforts to improve their values 

especially in the alternative medicine through roots and herbs in health care delivery in 

pandemic outbreaks. 

 

Thus, roots and herbs and their knowledge of their use and potent should be incorporated 

into the official health care delivery programmes of Nigeria and all African nation to 

buttress national development in the new normal world health care delivery that is 

characterized with improved technology in drug manufacturing for healing remedies. The 

fact are obvious that Western health care and facilities cannot satisfy the ever increasing 

population of Africans in their various indigenous communities. Roots and herbs medicine 
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has risen to breach the gap in orthodox or Western medicine and should be acknowledged 

as national development practices in the new normal world.  
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